ALABAMA

I. Guides
c. Davis, Robert S. Tracing Your Alabama Past.
d. Inventory of the County Archives of Alabama.

II. Newspapers
a. Alabama Newspapers on Microfilm.
c. Tipton, E. M. & Emma L. Marriages and Obituaries from the New Orleans Christian Advocate, 1851-1860. [Methodist]

III. Census & Substitute Listings
b. Hamilton, Peter J. Colonial Mobile, pp. 528-39 [1708 census], p. 15 [1711 census].
c. Conrad, Glenn R. First Families of Louisiana, I, 24 [1725 census].
d. Maduell, Charles R. The Census Tables for the French Colony of Louisiana from 1699 through 1732.
e. A List of the Inhabitants of Mobile in West Florida Who Have Taken the Oath of Allegiance and Fidelity to His Brittanick Majesty King George III, 2nd October 1764. [In Mississippi Provincial Archives: English Dominion 1763-1783, v. I]
f. DeVille, Winston. French Troops in the Mississippi Valley and on the Gulf Coast 1745.
g. Andrews, Johnnie. Spanish Census at Mobile. [1785, 1787, 1789, & 1805 censuses]
h. Maduell, Charles R. Census Tables of the French Colony of Louisiana from 1699 through 1732.
j. First Settlers of Mississippi Territory.
k. Strickland, Jean. Residents of Mississippi Territory.
m. -------, Alabama 1810 Census Index.
n. -------, Alabama 1821-1829 Decennial Census Index.
o. Alabama Census Returns, 1820.
q. Jackson, Ronald V. Alabama 1830 Census Index.
r. -------, Alabama 1831-1839 Decennial Census Index.
s.-------, Alabama 1840 Census Index.
t. -------, Alabama 1850 Census Index.
u. Green, Linda. Alabama 1850 Agricultural and Manufacturing Census ....
v. -------, Alabama 1860 Agricultural and Manufacturing Census ....
d. Reid, Avery H. *Baptists in Alabama, Their Organization and Witness.*  
e. Thomason, Jean B. *Index of the Annuals, 1823-1875, Alabama Baptist State Convention.*  
g. Wilson, Mabel P. *Some Early Alabama Churches* (Established before 1870).

**XI. Cartographic Aids**  
a. Foscue, Virginia O. *Place Names in Alabama.*  
d. Mason, Sara E. *A List of Nineteenth Century Maps of the State of Alabama.*  

**XII. Passenger Lists**  
b. *Index to Passenger Vessels Arriving at Ports in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina, 1890-1924.*

**XIII. Blacks**  

**XIV. Periodicals**  
d. *Alabama Review*  

w. Jackson, Ronald V. *Alabama 1855 Census Index.*
x. -----, *Alabama 1860 Census Index.*
y. *Alabama 1866 Census.* Microfilm.
z. Steuart, Raeone C. *Alabama, 1870 Federal Census Index.*

aa. *Internal Revenue Assessment Lists, Alabama 1865-1866.* Microfilm, M754, 6 rolls.

**IV. Land**

c. Smith, Clifford N. *Spanish and British Land Grants in Mississippi Territory 1750-1784.*
d. Howard, Clinton N. *British Development of West Florida, 1763-1769.*
e. Hahn, Marilyn D. *Old St. Stephens Land Office Records & Military Warrants.*
f. ------. *Old Huntsville Land Office Records & Military Warrants, 1810-1854.*
g. ------. *Old Tuscaloosa Land Office Records & Military Warrants, 1821-1855.*
h. ------. *Old Cahaba Land Office Records & Military Warrants, 1822-1860.*
i. ------. *Old Sparta & Elba Land Office Records & Military Warrants, 1822-1860.*
k. ------. *Old Mardisville, Lebanon, and Center Land Office Records and Military Warrants 1834-1860.*
l. ------. *Old Montgomery Land Office Records and Military Warrants, 1834-1869.*
m. Jones, Kathleen. *Original Land Grants in Alabama.*

n. Cowart, Margaret M. *Old Land Records of [-----] County, Alabama.* [series covers Colbert, Franklin, Jackson, Lawrence, Limestone, Madison, Marshall, Morgan Counties.]

q. McMullin, Phillip A. *Grassroots of America.*
r. Journal and Report of James Leander Cathcart and James Hutton Agents Appointed by the Secretary of the Navy to Survey Timber Resources between the Mermentau and Mobile Rivers November 1818-May 1819. Microfilm, M8, 1 roll.
s. *Letters and Surveying Contracts Received by the General land Office from the Surveyor General for Alabama, 1817-1832.* Microfilm, M1235, 1 roll.

History, XXVII (1966) 152-60.

V. Et Cetera
a. Alabama Portraits prior to 1870.
b. Lackey, Richard F. Frontier Claims in the Lower South: Records of Claims Filed by the Citizens of the Alabama and Tombigbee River Settlements in the Mississippi River for Depredations by the Creek Indians during the War of 1812.
d. Potter, Dorothy W. Passports of Southeastern Pioneers 1770-1823: Indian, Spanish, and Other Land Passports for Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia, Mississippi, Virginia, North and South Carolina.
e. The Territorial Papers of the United States, v. V, VI, & VII.
g. Central Alabama Genealogical Society Lineage Charts.
j. Brantley, Mary E. Early Settlers along the Old Federal Road in Monroe & Conecuh Counties, Alabama.
k. Southerland, Henry D. The Federal Road through Georgia, the Creek Nation, and Alabama, 1806-1836.
m. A Register of the Officers and Students of the University of Alabama 1832-1901.
n. Arthur, Stanley C. Index to the Archives of Spanish West Florida, 1782-1810.
p. Alabama Portraits prior to 1870.
s. Harris, Sherry. Alabama Salt Lists 1862.
x. Naturalization Records of the U.S. District Courts in the Southeast, 1790-1958. Microfilm,
M1547, rolls 1-17.
y. 1867 Alabama Voter Registration Lists. Microfilm, 11 rolls.


dd. Pettit, Madge. Pioneers and Residents of West Central Alabama prior to the Civil War.


ff. Mississippi Territorial Court Records, 1798-1817. Microfilm, 5 rolls.


ii. Mississippi Provincial Archives: French Dominion, 1612-1763. Microfilm, 15 rolls.

jj. Mississippi Provincial Archives: English Dominion, 1763-1783. Microfilm, 4 rolls.


ll. ------. Colonial Mobile: A Compendium of the Colonial Families of the Central Gulf Coast 1702-1813.

mm. Faribault-Beauregard, Marthe. La population des forts farançais d’Amerique (xviiie siecle).


oo. Tanguay, Cyprien. Dictionnaire genealogique des families canadiennes.


rr. Hawkins, Benjamin. A Sketch of the Creek Country in the Years 1798 and 1799 and Letters ....

VI. Vital Records


f. Index to Divorce Cases of the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit Court of Alabama 1816-1918.

g. Hahn, Marilyn D. Alabama Mortality Schedule 1850.

h. ------. Alabama Mortality Schedule 1860.

i. Early Alabama Marriages. 44 vols. [265,000; excludes Choctaw, Covington, Geneva, Houston, & Walker]

j. Dodd, Jordan R. Alabama Marriages, Early to 1825: A Research Tool.

k. Foley, Helen. Marriage and Death Notices from Alabama Newspapers and Family Records 1819-1890.

m. Austin, Jeanette. *Alabama Bible Records.*

n. Tipton, E. M. *Marriages and Obituaries from the New Orleans Christian Advocate 1850-1860.* [Methodist]


VII. Probate

a. DAR, *Index to Alabama Wills, 1808-70.*

VIII. Biography


b. DuBose, Joel C. *Notable Men of Alabama.*


d. Marks, Henry W. *Who Was Who in Alabama.*

e. Moore, Albert B. *History of Alabama and Her People. v. II & III.*

f. *Northern Alabama Historical and Biographical.*


i. Saunders, James E. *Early Settlers of Alabama, with Notes and Genealogies.*

j. Pickett Albert J. *History of Alabama and Incidentally of Georgia and Mississippi.*

IX. Military


b. *Alabama State Militia, 1820-1865 & 1873-1898.* Microfilm, 16 rolls.

**Revolutionary War 1775-1783**

a. Gandrud, Pauline J. *Alabama Revolutionary, 1812, and Indian War Soldiers.*

b. Mell, Annie R. W. *Revolutionary Soldiers Buried in Alabama.*


d. *Sons of the Revolution in the State of Alabama Centennial Register.*

e. Black, Clifford D. *An Index to Alabama Society Sons of the American Revolution Members and Their Ancestors, 1903-1996.*

f. Julich, Louise M. *Roster of Revolutionary Soldiers and Patriots in Alabama.*

g. Pierce, Alycon T. *Selected Final Pension Payment Vouchers 1818-1864: Alabama.*

h. *Revolutionary War Service 1776-1783.* Microfilm, 1 roll.

b. Clark, Murtie J. *Loyalists in the Southern Campaign*.

**Frontier Wars, 1783-1811**

a. White, Virgil. *Index to Volunteer Soldiers Who Served from 1783 to 1811*.

**War of 1812**

a. Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served during the War of 1812 in Organizations from the Territory of Mississippi. Microfilm, 22 rolls.

b. Rowland, Eron. *Mississippi Territory in the War of 1812*.

c. War of 1812 Pensioners Living in Alabama during the 1880s.

d. White, Virgil. *Index to War of 1812 Pension Files*.

e. *Indian War Service 1812-1814*. Microfilm, 1 roll.


g. Compiled Service Records of Maj. McIntosh’s Company of Creek Indians in the War of 1812. Microfilm, M1830, 1 roll.

**Indian Wars**

a. Achee, Benjamin. *Index to Compiled Service Records, Alabama Units–Creek War 1836-1837*.

b. *Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served during the Florida War in Organizations from the State of Alabama*. Microfilm.

c. Alabama Volunteers, Cherokee Disturbances and Removal, 1836-1839.

d. *Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served during the Cherokee Removal in Organizations from the State of Alabama*. Microfilm.

e. Horn, Robert C. *Creek Indian War Index to Records of Volunteer Soldiers from Alabama*.

f. ———. *Index to Compiled Service Records for Alabama Soldiers in the Florida Indian Wars, 1836-1838*.

g. Watson, Larry S. *Creek Soldier Casualty Lists: Seminole War 1836*.

h. *Index to Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served during the Creek War in Organizations from the State of Alabama*. Microfilm, 2 rolls.

i. White, Virgil. *Index to Volunteer Soldiers in Indian Wars and Disturbances 1815-1858*.

j. *Indian War 1836*. Microfilm, 1 roll.

**War of Texas Independence, 1836**

a. *Texas War with Mexico, 1835-1836*. Microfilm, 1 roll.

**Mexican War, 1846-1848**


c. White, Virgil. *Index to Mexican War Pension Files*.

**Civil War, 1861-1865**

b. Hewett, Janet B. *The Roster of Union Soldiers, 1861-1865: Alabama.*
c. Mize, Joel S. *Unionists of the Warrior Mountains of Alabama.*
d. *General Index to Pension Files 1861-1934.* Microfilm, 544 rolls.
e. *Alabama Confederate Soldiers, 1861-1865.* 3 vols. [142,000]
g. Mills, Gary M. *Southern Loyalists in the Civil War Claims, the Southern Claims Commission.*
i. *Pardons by the President ... Alabama, Virginia, West Virginia, or Georgia ... President Andrew Johnson.*
j. *1907 Census of Confederate Soldiers.*
a. *Master Index to 1907 Census of Alabama Confederate Soldiers.*
d. *Alabama Confederate Pension Applications.* Microfilm, 276 rolls.
f. *Confederate Service Records out of State.* Microfilm, 1 roll.
g. *Applications for Relief by Maimed Confederate Soldiers.* Microfilm, 2 rolls.
i. Lancaster, Dallas M. *Sons of Confederate Veterans, Alabama Division, 1896-1986.*

**Spanish American War, 1898**

**World War I, 1917-1918**

**World War II, 1941-1945**
a. *State Summary of War Casualties Alabama (Navy).*

**Korean War**

**X. Religion**
b. Lazenby, Marion E. *History of Methodism in Alabama and West Florida.*